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EDITORIAL. COMMENT
The Seniors

Old, wise, disillusioned Seniors,—what tales ‘could they tell if theywould! Talesrof teachers outwitted,
(why?) football games won, baseball
games walked away with,” dances at -
tended, proms, even Senior banquets,
and, yes, I think, as great a knowl-
edge of lessons as could not be avoid-
e d—a knowledge quickly assimilat-
ed and more quickly forgotten.See how‘ that worldly one gazeswith listless eyes upon a Sophomore
struggling as'valiantly with Caesar
as Caesar himself ever “contended to
make a way against the Haedin and
the Sequani.” What matters it to
this Senior that Gaul was divided into
three parts‘? He has learned the con-
sequences of that rash act of division
and he has gained -—what? All
Gaul availed Caesar litt le on that fa-
mous Ides, so what good would a
knowledge of Caesar and Gaul do any-one at this late date‘?
I think it is interesting to Seniors

(I ought to know, since I am more or
less of a Senior) to watch the difl‘i-
culties lower classmen have with cer-
tain subjects. Such difiiculties are
not confined alone to lower classmen,
however, but they are not so manifest
in the more dignified portion of our
student body. It is only that the
eagerness to overcome all difficulties
in the way of finding out what be-
comes of Dido and her “grand pas-sion” or in solving Horner’s intrica-
cies is lacking. Few Seniors save the
“grinds” and those looking longingly
toward the Circle banner on the wall,
remain after school to do History
readings, as a certain group of Fresh-
man girls remain in the lib rary os-
tensibly doing Biology research.
Yet, (you may detect traces of the

feminine in this constant change of
mind) upon reconsideration, may it
not be that the Seniors have trained
their minds to that point where little
or no outside work is required in or-
der to have a creditable record? (cer-

, tain members of the Senior class
know the truth of that statement) .
At that point, one of our Seniors

of the dependable, optimistic sort,
who had been reading this over my
shoulder, disagreed so radically, that
it might be wise to give you that
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worthy opinion. “Seniors are not
a ll you have said they are! Perhaps
a few, a small minority of the class
of ’26 are more or less ‘laying down
on the job,’ but you have only to think
of its record, not only in scholarship,which is of primary importance, but
its record in athletics and other extra-
curricula activities. Didn’t Mr. Mer-
r ill say that about 47 people in the
class of ’26 were eligible for scholar-
ships? Aren’t the letter boys and
girls mainly from those groups whichare Miss Shafer’s and Miss Sloane’s
special care? Think of the Seniors
in ‘The Adventure of Lady Ursula’
and in ‘Jazz and Minuet,’ and those
who will be in that Senior circus which
will go down in the annals of the
school. Look at—!” But that is
enough, or almost enough to convince
me, or any other deluded mortal thatour Senior class is something more
than the largest class ever to gradu-
ate from Port Washington High.

Seniors
The Library has recently added an-

other function to its already lengthy
list,— that of acting as MeetingChamber for the Senior Class. At
these numerous meetings, money-
making schemes which even financiers
might envy have been devised.
And now you ask the purpose of

all this scheming? Well, it is to get
funds for the Senior Banquet, whichwill be held at Bradley’s, May 18. A
group of one hundred guests, includ-
ing two representatives from the
Board of Education, the faculty mem-
bers, and the Seniors, is expected.The latest of the Seniors’ plans is
to give a Senior Circus, Thursday af -
ternoon, in the new gym. Each class
is to contribute one act or perhaps we
should say stunt. Admission will be
only fifteen cents, so that everv
Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior
should be there. The Seniors will
come without any urging for theyknow the treat in store for them.
Forewarned is forearmed, to fol-

low the Seniors and help them by en-
joying yourself at the Circus! ! !

Senior Candy Sale‘
At the same time that the baseball

team gave such a beating to Roslyn,the seniors held a candy-hotdog-ice
cream sale. The ice cream and candy
disappeared quickly although the hot
dogs were not consumed so quickly.The Seniors made a lit t le bit less than
$10 clear profit,which will go towards
the coming banquet at Bradley’s.
As the bell rings, af ter a test in

,Typewriting—Miss Sloane: “Class,
you may pass out.”
And they did.

Port Wins Third Straight by
Defeating Haaren 11,-0

Haaren High School of New York
City was Port’s third victim this sea-
son by a score of 11-0, at Port last’
Wednesday afternoon. The game was .

called af ter one half of the fifth had
been played, on account of rain and
cold. Port, as usual, got off to a
flying start in the first inning and
never was in danger. Charlie Evan-
osky twirled a nice exhibition of the
pitching art, allowingybut one safe
blow while his comrades were punish-
ing the deliveries of three Haaren
boxman. Mr. Evanosky made no less
than twelve of the? enemy ‘whiff in-
effectually, much to their chagrin. It
was indeed a profitable afternoon for
our boys.
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Hamrah, the first, moundsman forthe visitors, was a trifle wild. Seven
men faced him, a ll in‘ one frame. He
issued free tickets to three and three
bingled safely. The other man drew
a base when the first sacker ruined
a throw. All seven men subsequently
scored, happenings which gave our
boys a commanding lead over the op-
position. Bofisal, the next twirler,
was somewhat more effective and
managed to hold the home crew in
check until the lucky third. Feelingthat a seven-run lead was open to at-
tack, four more tallies were annexed
in that stanza.
When the fourth inning came

around, it was beginning to rain in
earnest, so Haaran sent in a third
pitcher to end the game in time to
make it legal. He fared better than
his predecessors and a snappy double
play uncorked af ter his entrance to
the rubber was the first of those af-
fairs seen on our field this year .There were few of the’ spectators le f t
at that time to see the play, on ac -
count of the weather and it was
thought best to call the game as soon
as Haaren had their fifth turn at bat.
As usual, our team played a very

excellent game. <

Port (11)
Raff, 2b. ..................
Evanosky, p. ..........
Leydon, 1b.
Linkfield, 3b. ..
Hamm, l.f.
Greet, s.s. ........
He. Gilbert,vc.f.
M'acVicar, r.f. ........
Hu. Gilbert, c. ........
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Haaren (0)

Cavello, 3b. ............ 1
Hannah, p., 2b. 2 0
Bofisal, 2b., p. ........ 2 0
Dzadizk, s.s., p. 2 O

2 0
2 0
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Wasserman, c. . .......
Kerrigan, r.f. ...... .. coo»-doe?‘
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